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i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by needmajorhelp - 27 Jul 2009 00:25
_____________________________________

im only 16 so i still live with my parents and i cant filter my dad or my brothers computer so i am
stuck with easy access to filth. i have been trying to stop wasting seed for months with this site
and it hasnt worked cause of this easy access. I dont know what to do someone please help
me.

========================================================================
====

Re: i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by 7yipol - 29 Jul 2009 12:14
_____________________________________

:-[

I hope thats a good thing! GYE seemed much more serious and focused before 7yipol showed
up.

In all seriousness, I'd be interested in hearing what you mean exactly.

========================================================================
====

Re: i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by kutan - 29 Jul 2009 12:28
_____________________________________

7Up wrote on 29 Jul 2009 12:14:

:-[

I hope thats a good thing! GYE seemed much more serious and focused before 7yipol showed
up.
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Make that "sent from Heaven".

7Up, I think the lightness is GOOD. I am sure Rabeinu Guard agrees.

There is plenty of seriousness in your remarks that slips in while I'm laughing. And the laughing
helps my yH not realize it!

k

========================================================================
====

Re: i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by chl - 29 Jul 2009 13:50
_____________________________________

bs"d

I agree with kutan!

It alternates, i think. Someone might start of with asking for help, then a few people write back
more "serious" posts, then it goes into funny "one-liners", or into jokes that have been going for
some time ("sushi" f.ex.), then back to more "serious". That is i think a very healthy way to do it.

That's how a normal conversation happens between friends.  

========================================================================
====

Re: i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by UTS - 31 Jul 2009 09:39
_____________________________________

Efshar Letaken wrote on 28 Jul 2009 20:48:
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I don't think kuton needs to change his name as long as he Switches to Godoil when the Y"H try
to knock him telling him that hes a small nothing.

 

Exactly.

I saw this somewhere:

"Asaai lechoh rav ve'histaleik min hasofek."  (Pirkei Ovos I).

One pshat, [slightly] modified, is: "Make" i.e. "Consider"  yourself a great rov, tzadik and do not
do even something which you have doubts about. A lesser person may not have to be
concerned.

========================================================================
====

Re: i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by 7yipol - 31 Jul 2009 09:52
_____________________________________

[quoteI feel bad that I may have made you feel otherwise.[/quote]

Chas Veshalom Chazak! I havent felt bad by anything anyone here has ever written.

I continued my thought in my own thread today.

Thanks for your opinion (and everyone for that matter), it means a lot to  me 
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May Shabbos Nachamu bring us all a great big hug from Hashem!

7UP

========================================================================
====

Re: i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by 7yipol - 03 Aug 2009 09:37
_____________________________________

Chazak,

I hear you.

Guard has absolutely no problem with me posting anywhere I wish. (See my Mechitza thread)

I am getting the overall feeling that majority do not mind although there are 1 - 2 exceptions. Im
glad I asked so I wont accidentally hurt anyone.

I will probably continue posting as i already do, and if anyone feels uncomfortable, I ask them to
let me know.

========================================================================
====

Re: i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by 7yipol - 03 Aug 2009 09:56
_____________________________________

Am I the only one to notice that our 16 year old brother never returned? 

And that we totally hijacked his thread? :-[
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========================================================================
====

Re: i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by 7yipol - 03 Aug 2009 12:46
_____________________________________

Who, me?

========================================================================
====

Re: i need help im 16 and in my house i cant escape from p*rn
Posted by kutan - 03 Aug 2009 21:38
_____________________________________

Hey N.M.H!

We were having a grand old time kibutzing around on your thread, and then we noticed you
slipped out the back door!

If you are online these days, could you drop us a line on how life is going? We take downs too
(can't have ups without them!).

Very best regards!

kutan

========================================================================
====
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